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ABSTRACT
Three new species of calanoid copepods are described from the extensive
plankton collections of the MjV .4.laska in the Gulf of Mexico between 1951-53.
Bradyidius arn.oldi, n. sp., resembles the female of B. armatus Giesbrecht,
whereas in the male it is somewhat like B. similis (Sarsl. ElIcllaeta para~
conoinna, u. sp., is related to E. cO"/lcin.n.a Dana. StepllOs deichmannae, n. sp.,
appears to be most closely rt>lated to a group of European Rpecies iuc!llding
8. scotti Sars, S. fuUoni Scott and Scott. and S. gyrans (Giesbrecht).

NEW CALANOID COPEPODS OF THE FAMILIES AETIDEIDAE,
EUCHAETIDAE, AND STEPHIDAE FROM THE GULF OF MEXICO
By ABRAHAM FLEMINGER. Fi,hery Re,earch Biologi,t

The numerous and widespread zooplankton collections made by the United States Fish and Wildlife Service vess!'!l Alaska in the Gulf of Mexico
between the years 1951-53 offer the first opportunity for a comprehensive account of the epiplanktonic copepods inhabiting the region. Previous
studies on this fauna have been confined to limited
coastal areas off Florida, Mississippi, and Louisiana (Schmitt 1954). The present investign.tion

of the A.la8h~a collections has already revealed a
rich and varied fauna occurring in the surface
waters of the Gulf. Approximately 100 cala.noid
species have been identified thus far, including
nine previously undeseribed populations. Three
of t.hese new forms, belonging to the families Aetideidae, Euchaetidae, and Stephidae, respectively,
are described in this report.

Family AETIDEIDAE
BRADYIDIUS Giesbrecht

Bradyidius arnoldi, new species
PLATE

t. FIOS. 1-13

LoooUtie.s, Materia-l.-Gult ot Mexico: lat. 22"20' N.,
long. 87"31' W. (Alas1at, cruise 4, station 11, 13 January
1952, surface plankton tow, four males) ; lat. 29"06' N.,
long. 93"00' W. (Ala81t:a., cruise 8, station 2, 12 February
1953,6 m. depth of plankton tow. one female) ; lat. 25"30'
N., long 97"06' W. (Aw81t:a, cruise 10, station 5, 16 April
1953, 3 m. depth ot plankton tow, three immature copepodites) .

11/east61'e-menfs.-All measurements made from
dorsal view along midsagittal plane; cephalothorax mellsured from anteriormost margin of
forehead to posterior margin of intersegmental
fold between thoracic fusion segment IV-V and
genital segment; length of abdomen from anterior
margin of genital segment to porteriormost limit
of right. furcal ramus. Measurements made at.
lOOX magnification with a.id of oculnr micrometer; speeimen immersed in aqueous solut.ion of 50
percent glycerine. Slender glass rods used to
support cephalothorax and abdomen in horizontal
position during mensurements of each. Measurements given are total length (TL) and cephalothorax-abdomen length rntio (CAR).
1. ADULT FEMALE: TI. 1.67 mm., CAR 4.0:1
2. ADULT :llALES: TL 1.23 mm., CAR 2.8:1 (holotype);
TL 1.10 mill., CAR 2.8:1; TL 1.23 IllIll.. CAR 2.8:1
NOTFl.-A]Jprove<1 for lJUbllcation November 9. 1956.
BUlletin 117.
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Di.ag"llQsis.-A species relatively small in size
with respect to the genus in which the female
c.losely resembles B. a.1'matus Giesbrecht and B.
padfi.ous (Brodski), whereas the male is somewhat
similar to padfi.ells as well as B. simms ( Sal's) .
ADULT FEl\lALE: Appears to difi'er only slightl)'
from al'Jnatus (vide Sal's 1902: pIs. 20, 21) and
padficus (vide Brodski 1950: text fig. 65).
Thorax (figs. 1, 2) with segments IV-V imperfectly fused, weak line of demarcntion visible
in dorsal view. Posteriormost portion of thoracic
segments I-III flared both dorsad and laterad,
fused cephalon-segment I flared to greatest extent.
Fusion segment IV-V terminating on right and
left sides in robust spiniform process, simila.r to
annutus. but processes originating more dorsad,
tilted dorsad, and with irregular medial and ventral outlines. Anal segment shorter than preceding segment.
First antennae each with 24 segments. as long as
cephalothornx less spiniform processes of last segment. Mandible with dentition of gnathal lobe
(fig, 6b) di ti'ering from that in armafufJ,. teeth
more numerous, those on ventrul half of lobe overlapping. Stage V mule copepodite with mandibular gnathal lobe (fig. 6a) apparently similar
to that in G1'lnatu8. Second maxillae (fig. 13)
with short seta on lobes 2-4, each with closely
spaced row of spinules on proximal portion; falcate spine on lobe 5 with closely spuced rO\\t of
355
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short fine hairs.. Remaining cephalic appendages
similar to those in a1'1natu8.
First legs with external spines of exopodite (Re)
unequal; first segment (ReI) with reduced spine;
Re 2 with thick spine barely longer than length of
segment; Res with styliform spine about two times
length of segment (fig. 8). Remaining legs with
dorsal and ventral borders of each external spine
bearing fringe of numerous closely spaced hairs
(fig. 7).
Endopodite (Ri) of first leg with lateral shoulder broad, truncate, and bearing recurved spinules
distad (fig. 8). Legs 2-4 with Ri bearing spinules
differing in number and arrangement from those
in arm.atu8. Leg 2 with proximal portion of Ri 2
bearing arc of four large spinules; distal portion
with three pairs of spinules, single spinule between
first and second pair (fig. 7). Leg 3 with Ri 2
bearing about 11 subequal spinules arranged along
outer half of segment in proximal row of fo.ur,
distal cluster of seven; Ria with total of about 12
spinules including proximal cluster of seven, two
distal rows of three each (fig. 10). Leg 4 with
Ri 2 bearing distal cluster of numerous thic.k hairs
and a row of six spinules (fig. 9). Fifth leg lacking as in other species of genus.
ADULT MALE: Differs from padfiC1.t8 and Sil111.ili8
chiefly in details of fifth legs.
Fifth legs approximately two times total length
of abdomen plus furcal rami, almost entire length
of Re extending posteriad beyond abdomen (fig.
3). Right Ri unisegmen.tal, less than one-third
length of ReI; Ri with truncate apex bearing
short acuminate filament.. Right Re with two segments, second segment weakly sclerotized with
proximul portion bearing low lamella, distalmost
portion expanded. Left Ri two-segmented, a,bout
as long as left ReI; segmentation of left, Ri apparently variable in 8im.ili8, bisegmental according
to Vanhofl'en (1907: pI. 22, fig. 30), unisegmental
in Sal's (1902: pI. 20). Left Re with three segments; Re2 bearing distal tuft of styliform
spinules; Res hirsute along inner face; Re2 and
Res a.bout equnl in lengt.h, each shorter than Rei
(fig. 12).
1'ypes (cf. LocaUties) .-All deposited in United
8tates National Museum. Male holotype, No.
fl9204, selected from material of .A.laslat, cruise 4,
station 11. Male paratypes, No. 99205 (A.laska,

cruise 4, station 11) ; female paratype, No. 99206
(Alaska, cruise 8, station 2).
Fm·the-r description..-Abdominal segments including furcal rami with following proportional
lengths: female (segments 3 and 4 ta.ken together)
39; 19; 20; 22 (= 100) ; male (segments 4 and 5
taken together) 15; 29; 21; 19; 16 (=100).
Female with terminal spines of legs 2-4 bearing
17,19,18 serrations, respectively. Leg 4 about onethird longer than abdomen. Rostrum similar to
that of p«djimI8.
Male with terminal spiniform processes of
thoracic fusion segment IV-V produced posteromediad (fig. 4). First antennae elongated, extend ing to furcal rami; right antenna with 20
visible segments, primitive segments 8-10, 12-13,
20-21, 24-25 fused. Left antenna with 21 visible
segments, primitive segments 20, 21 not fused.
Remaining cephalic appendages reduced as in
other species of genus. Ri· of legs 2-4 with spinules as in female.
E Mlogy.-There IS evidence that the new species
differs from previously described members of the
genus with respect to temperature requirements.
One of the three, B. padficu-8, is known only from
the boreal to subarctic waters of the Sakhalin Sea.
The. other t.wo, si1niUs 'and ar11lIlt'll8, appear to
range circumglobally from t.he arctic to the tropics
(Rose 1933, Wilson 1950, Vervoort 1952). However, despite the latitude, the three species are
typically confined to deep water at or near the
ocean bottom (Sal's 1902, Brodski 1950, Vervoort
1952). In those instances ,vhere collecting data
are available for t.he more infrequent records of the
genus from the lower latitudes, ar'11u"tus and simJilis
occurred only in vertical tows taken from depths in
excess of 200 fathoms (Pacific Ocean: Scott 1909;
Wilson 1~42, 1950). According to Sverdrup,
Johnson, and Fleming (1942: 690-695, fig. 191,
chart [) temperatures at 200 fathoms in tropicnl
latitudes of the Pacific do not exceed 10° C. and, in
fact, usually approximate 5°C. or less. It is well
known that subsurface temperatures in boreal and
lirctic waters of the northeastern Atlantic are below 10° C. Therefore, the approximate temperature range of previously deseribed species of
the genus would appear to lie between 0°-10° C.
"Vith the new species, water t.emperat.ures at. the
time nnd depth of capture ranged from a low of
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PLATE 1.-B,'adyidilllJ arnoldi. new species. 1, female, lateral view: 2, female, dorsal view: 3, male, lateral view;
4. male, dorsal view: 5, male rostrum; 6, mandibular gnathal lobe ; tal stage V male; t b) aduit female; 7, female serond
leg: 8, female first leg: 9, female fourth leg. enclollodite; 10, female third leg. endopodite: 11. female genital f!legment.
ventral view; 12. male fifth legs; 13, female second maxilla. All flgurell drawn with aid of camera lucida ; figures 3, 4
of holotype, remaining figures of plll'atypes.
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16.7° C. to a high of 23.5° C. The new species
occurred ,only in surfn,ce or near-surfnce night
samples taken over the relatively shallow depths of
the continental shelf. However, it seems reasonable to suspect that arnold·i is more typically a
bnthypelagic species, as are its congenitors. Considering the nature of the tows containing arnoldi,
vertical migration could readily account for the
temporary presence of the species in surface waters. Regarding subsurface conditions at the
time and place of these tows, temperatures were
found to be virtually identic-al at all depths.
Therefore, from the available data at"lloldi occurs.
at temperatures within the subtropical range
whereas its congenitors appear to have been found
only in temperatures c.onfined to the oold temperate-boreal range, irrespective of latitude.
RemaJ'h:8.-The female of the new species is not
readily'sepurated from its congenitors, a1'1natus,
8bnili!J, and pac.iji.cw.I. It appears to be characterized by (l) titHing of the posterior margins of
the thoracic segments, (2) the more dorsal origin
and the dorsal tilt of the spiniform processes extending from thoracic fusion segment IV-V, and
(3) details of the first pair of legs, including a
reduced external spine on Rei, a thick spine on
Re2' and a broad truncate shoulder with recurved.
spinules on Ri. Other structures may ultimately
prove more valuable for identification, such as the

ma.ndibular gnathal lobe and the length relation
of the fourth leg and the abdomen.
The male is easily distinguished from the other
species. The most outstanding character is the
relatively great le.ngth of the fifth legs, which are
approximately twice the length of the abdomen.
Furthermore, in the right fifth leg the length of
the first segment of the exopodite is considerably
greater than that of the endopoditeo In arrwldi
the ratio of these segments is approximately 3.6: 1,
whereas in paclfi<"lV'.I and !Jim.ili8 this' ratio is about
2.0: 1, as cnJculated from Brodski (1950: text fig.
65), Vanhoffen (1907: pI. 22, fig. 30), and Sal's
(1902: pI. 21). In annatWJ the fifth legs lack
endopodites.
Despite the limited degree of morphological
characterization and the lack of dat.a on variability, it is proposed that this Gulf of Mexico form be
given specific status because (1) the most outstanding character occurs in a sexual structure.
(1. e., fifth legs of the male) and because (2) it
uppears tu be geographically us well as ecologically separated (i. e., temperature range) from
other forms of Bmdyidills.
This species is named in honor of Edgar L. Arnold (D. S. Fish and Wildlife Service), Fishery
Research Biologist, in charge of plankton collecting operations aboard the Alash:a during its survey of the Gulf of Mexico.

Family EUCHAETIDAE
EUCHAETA Philippi

Euchaeta paraconcinna, new species
PLATE

2,

FIGS.

1-16

LocaUUe8, 1l1ate/'iaL-Gulf of Mexico: material obtained
from 16 localities within lats. 22°21'-30°00' N., longs.
82°19'-96°00' W. at depths of 1-10 m. Plankton tows
made during period from Jnnuar~·-.June. in years 1951-58.
(Alaska: ('ruise 1, station 30; cruise 4, stations 28, 36:
cruise 8, 8tations 5, 6, 80, 33, 34, 36; cruise 10, stations 17,
18, 25, 80; cruise 11, stations 16, 23, 24.) Material
abnndant, ill ex('ess of 100 indivi<luals, mostly females.
Onslow Ba~', N. C.• M/V .-tUmltill: station 178 (l\-Ia~'
1058, obliqne tow 80-15 m., one female) ; station 189 (June
UI5.~. oblique tow 20-0 m., one female).

illea/J'll1'ements.-All measurements from dorsal
view at 32 X 111llgnificntion; cephalothornx measured along midsagittal plane from apex of frontal
organ to posterior margin of intersegmental fold

between thoracic fusion segment IV-V and genital
segment; length of abdomen from anterior margin
of genital segment to articulation between fourth
innermost seta and right furcal ramus. Otherwise, methods are as presented under prec.eding
species.
Measurements given include total length (TL)
Rnd cepha.lothorax-abdomen length ratio (CAR).
Measurements grouped sinc.e variation similar
in TL and CAR of specimens from various
loc.alities.
1. ADULT FEMALE: 20 specimens selected at l'amlom, TL
range 2.7il~':J.23 mm.• mean with standanl errol' 3.04 ± .0.'34
lIun., standard deviation 0.146 mm., CAR range 2.~-2.6: 1.
mean 2.4: 1..
2. ADULT lIlALE: live specimens selected at rumlom. TI.
2.68 mill.. CAR 2.7: 1; TL 2.49 mm., CAR 2.8: 1: 'l'L 2.56
nun., CAR 2.7 : 1; TL 2.64 111111., CAR 2.8: 1; TL 2.63 mm.,
CAR 2.8: 1.
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Diagnos·is.-A western Atlantic-Gulf of Mexico
population closely resembling an Indo.-Pacific
congenitor, E. C01tcinna Dana, as descrIbed by
Giesbree-ht (1892) and Scott (1909).
ADULT FEl\[ALE: Differs from ooncinna chiefly
in details of thoracic fusion segment IV-V and
genital segment.
.
.
Posterior- terminal margins of thorllCic fusIOn
segment IV-V in lateral view syn~metrie-al,
rounded, neit.her side produced posterIad (figs.
2,4) .
Right side of genital segment \vith unique
ae-uminate process and smaller, more posteroventral, digitiform process, both extending
laterad (£\gs. 4, 5, 8). Genital boss prominent,
asymmetrical, extending postei'oventrad from
right side as conspicuous lobiform process (figs.
4,7,8) ; in dorsal view process barely visible (fig.
5). Posterior ridge of genital orifice with short
lateroventral processes (fig. 7). Anteroventral
portion of genita1 segment with small rounded
swelling anterior and left of genital boss (figs. 2,
7,8).
ADULT l\[ALE : Differs from oonclnna. with respect
to minute details of left fifth leg.
Left fifth leg with Re2 slightly expanded at distal portion; distal port-ion bearing short thick
hairs on lateral as well as medial margins, about
five serrations on anterior portion of apex, and
small cteniforl11 row of hairs on remainder of
apex (figs. 9, 10, 13). Base of terminal segm~nt
with two processes, somewhat as in o'onc.inna "( VIde
Giesbrecht 1892: pI. 16, fig. 19), but proxima.}
process smaHer and ensiform, larger distal process with expanded basal portion and digitiform
apex (figs. 9, 10, 13).
Types.-All deposited in United States National
Museum. Female holotype, No. 99197, selected
from material of Alaska, cruise 8, station 5; lat.
28 0 M' N., long. 90°11' ""V.; 13 February 1953;
3 m. depth of plankton tow. Pamtypes: Nos.
99198-99202.
F'l.wther description.-Relation of rostrum and
frontal organ similar in inale and female, forming
angle of approximately 90° ; distal portion of rostrum curving moderately posteriad (fig. 1). CAR
as ,,'ell as length relations of both abdominal se~
m~n.ts and six terminal segments of first antennae
similar to those of omld·nl/ta., calculat~d from Giesbrecht's (1892) description and figures.
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Cephalie- appendages as in E. marina (Prestandrea), except for first maxillae. First external
lobe of first maxillae with four elongated setae, one
short seta. Endopodite of second maxillae with
one spinulated seta as in Sewell's (1947) pro.
visional Spee-ies Group II.
First legs (figs. 15, 16) apparently as III cO'ncinna. Female see-ond leg with proximal two externnl spines of Rea equal in size, larger than distal
spine (fig. 11). Legs 3-·4 with external spines.of
. Rea of equal length. Left fifth leg of male WIth
rudimentaryendopodite.
Egg cluster in spawning females with fi~e--eight
eggs extending posteroventrad from gemtal boss
in single layer, two eggs wide. Individuals of
both sexes often with stalked ciliates fixed to posterim' thoracic segments and abdomen as in lII<lrina
but smaller in size.
Renutrk·s.-In the new species, the female is
readily separated from cmwimw by the following:
( 1) the acuminate process e.xtending laterad from
the right side of the genital segment,. (2) the. form
of the genital boss, especially the rIght lobiform
process which in dorsal view barely protrudes
beyond'the latera1 limit of the genital segmen.t,
and (3)' the rounded terminal portions of thoraCIC
fusion segment IV-V.
. ..
The new species also resembles E. cons-tmtths
Farran (Indo-Pacific region) and E. 1nu1'rayi
Sewell (Arabian Sea), the latter two kno~'n. ~n~y
from the female sex. It differs from C-01l8uni:tUJ III
the same manner that distinguishes it from CO'/I.cinna. In contrast, 1n1.trmyi could be confusing
since its genital segment bears a weak protuberance at the midpoint of the right side and the terminal portions of thoracic fusion segment IV-V
are rounded (Sewell 1947: text fig. 26A-D).
However, in Sewell's species the protuberance. is
not acuminate, the genital boss is on the postenor
half of the segment, and the right lobe adjacent
to the genital orifice extends posteriad (ibid.).
The genital segment, in particular the acumina.te
process extending laterad from its right side, appears to distinguish pa-raconci'lI.'II.a from all other
species of the genus.
In the male, the new species is distinquished
from concvnna only with difficulty. Apparently,
the two are best separated by the distal portion
of Re2 of the left fifth leg. According to both
Giesbrecht (1892: pI. 16, fig. 19) and Scott (1909:
pI. 19, fig. 27), this segment in cO'lwblQta terminates
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PLATE 2.-E/lcl/.aeta paraconcilma, new species. 1, female cephalon, latt'ral view: 2, female genital segment. lateral
view; 3, female mandibular gnathal lobe; 4. female abdomen, lateral view; 5, female, dorsal view; 6, male abdomen, fifth
legs, lateral view: 7, female genital segment, ventro-lateral view: 8, female genital segment; ventral view; 9, male left
fifth leg. terminal segments, lateral view; 10, male left fifth leg, terminal segments, medial view; 11, female second leg,
exopodite; 12, male second leg; 13, male left fifth leg, terminal segments, anterior view; 14, male fifth legs. posterior
view; 15. female first leg; 16, male first leg. All figures drawn with aid of camera lucida ; figure 4 of holotype, remaining
figures of paratypes.
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in one or two rows of 10\lg spinules, and the medial
margin bears short lateml spinules. In all of the
available paraconcbma males the apex of this
segment bears a row of closely spaced fine hairs and
the anterodistal corner is ornamented with fivesix subequal serrations; the lateral margin is furnished with short hairs.
The male of E. pkmlt Mori is also somewhat
similar to the new spedes. From Mori's (1937)
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description, plana. is distinguished from pa:l'aco-nc{nna by the absence of Ri and presence of large
spinules bordering Re2 on the left fifth leg, and by .
the acute angle formed by the rostrum and the
frontal organ.
I wish to thank ,Dr. Philip St. John (Brandeis
University) for furnishing me· with the records
and specimens of the new species obtained by the
Atla·nt-i8 from the Cape Hatteras region.

Family STEPHIDAE
STEPHOS Scott

Steph08 deichmannae, new species
PLATE

3,

FIGS.

1-15

Localities, Ma·terial.-Gulf of Mexico: lat. 23°18' N..
long. 97°37' W. (.tHaska, cI'uise 2, station 11, 7 June 1951,
1 m. depth of plankton tow) ; lat. 29°06' N., long. 93°00' W.
(.4.1aska, cruise 8, station 2, 12 February 195:i, 6 m. depth
of plankton tow) . Material consisting of 22 adult females,
4 adult males, numerous immature copepodites: juveniles
taken only a t cruise 2, station 11. .

illea8/ll'e'llle-nt8.-Specimens measured from
right lateral view at 100 X, magnification; length
of cephalothorax from imaginary line between
anteriormost limit of forehead to posterodorsal
margin of inters~gmental membrane between
thoracic fusion segment IV- V and genital segment; length of abdomen from anterodorsal margin of genital segment to posteriormost limit of
right furcal ramus. Otherwise, methods are as
presented under the first spedes described above.
1. AIIULT FEMALE: .2'2 sl>ecimens, TL range 0.62-0.73
lUm., mean wdth standard errol' O.68±JlO6 nUll., standard
deviation 0.030 mm., CAR l'ange 2.9-3.5 :1, mean 3.2:1.
2. ADULT MALE: Foul' specimens: TL 0.61 lUlll., CAR
2.7:1; TL 0.66 111m., CAR 2.7:1: TL 0.66 mlU.. CAR 2.4:1:
TL 0.62 mill., CAR 2.8:1.

Dia.gno8i-s.-A relatively small species somewhat
.resembling 8. 800tti Sal's, 8. fuUo-ni Scott and
Scott, and 8. gyl'ans (Giesbrecht).
ADULT FEMALE: Differs from above species in
details of thorac.ic fusion segment IV-V, genital
segment, nnd fifth legs.
Terminal portions of thoracic fusion segment
IV- V asymmetrical, in dorsal view left side extending more posteriad; in lateral view right side
somewhat truncate and lacking spiniform process

(fig. 3), left side extending posteroventrad in
lobiform process (figs. 4, 7).
Genital segment in dorsal view with asymmetrieal lateral swellings, swelling of left side larger,
right side bearing one lateral spine (figs. 1, 7) ;
occasionally two lateral spines present. Posterior
margin of genital orifice with elongated spine,
differing from that in gyra'nJJ and fulto-ni,' spine
relatively straight, midventral, and extending
posteriad to approximate midlength of following
segment (figs. 1, 3).
Fifth legs similar in form to those of gym1/.8,
differing in spinal ornamentation; second segment
with distal border bearing horizontal row of
spinules; terminal segment with horizontal row
of styliform spinules at approximate midlength,
row of scalelike spinules on distal half of lateral
margin, and fine hairs on medial margin (figs.
5,9).

.

Types (of. Localities) .-All deposited in United S·tates
National Museum. Female holotype: No. 99186: selected
from material of Alaska, cruise 8, station 2. Paratypes:
No.9{1187 lA.laska, cruise 8, station 2) ; No. 99188 (Alash'~,
cruise 2, station 11).

Fltrfhe'l' de8criptio-n.-Cephalon and thoracic
segment I separated by weak suture as in gym1M.
Hi of leg 1 with robust hemispherical shoulder
bearing one spinule (fig. 13). Legs 2-4 with external spines of Re b~aring minute serrations on
distal border (figs. 10-12). Leg 4 approximately
one-third longer than abdomen (fig. 3). First
antennae in female about as long as combined
lengths of cephalothorax and genital segment;
antenllltl segments 1-2 partially fused, 8-9 completely fused. First antennae in male barely as
long as cephalothorax. Cephalic. appendages
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. PLATE 3.:"'-Steplw8 deioh.mannae, new species. 1, female abdomen, ventral view; 2, male posterior thoracic segments,
abdomen, fifth legs, lateral view; 3, female, lateral view; 4, female left posterior thoracic margin, fifth legs, genital
segment, lateral view; 5, female fifth leg; 6, male, dorsal view; 7, female. dorsal view; 8, female second antenna.:
9. female fifth legs; 10, female fourth leg: 11, female third leg; 12, female second leg: 13. female first leg; 14, male fifth
ll~gS; 15, female mandibular gnathal lobe. All figures drawn with aid of camera lucida: figures 3, 7 of holotype.
reinaining figures of pll.l'atypes.
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similar to those in S. l.tunellatu8 Sal's (1902: pI.
42). Rostrum absent as in other species of genus.
AnULT MALE: Differs primarily in form of genital segment, second abdominal segment, anq. fifth
legs.
Genit.al segment asymmetrical in dorsal viEnv,
left side extending farther laterad than right; left
side in lateral view ,vith oblique ridge (figs. 2, 6) .
Second abdominal segment with left posteroventral portion produced in short hooked process
(fig. 2) ; similar hooked process also typical of 8.
al'cti(Ju8 Sal's.
Right fifth leg with terminal segment spiniform, distal half curved, proximal half straight,
inner margin bordered by low liunella (fig. 14).
Left fifth leg with penultimate segme.nt tumid,
proxima.! portion with fakate spiniform process
and scooplike process, midportion' with elongate
lamellifonll process bearing proximal spur; short
terminal se.gmellt with apical rodlike process, subapical scooplike process, lateraJ scooplike process;
anteromedial pOl:tion of terminal segment with
two short thick spines (figs. 2, 6, 14).
Rem.((:l'h.-In the female the new species is
readily distinguished from previously described
forms of the genus by (1) the greater length of
the left side of thomcic fusion segment IV-V, (2)
the asymmetrical laterial swellings of the genital
segment, and (3) the straight midventral spine
extending posteriad from the genital orifice.
In the male the new species is easily separated
from the other species by (1) the spiniform terminal segment of the left fifth leg, and (2) the
combination of scooplike, lamelliform, and spiniform processes extending from the tumid penultimate and terminal segments of the right fifth leg.
The new species is named in honor of Dr.
Elizabeth Deichmaun (Curator of Marine Invertebrates, 1\-1. C. Z.. Harvard University) as an
expression of my deep gratitude for her beneficial
nid and patient- understanding during the period
of my graduate, studies under her tutorage.
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